THE UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA STUDENT ASSOCIATION

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT CONGRESS
CONGRESSIONAL SESSION LXXXVII
GRADUATE STUDENT SENATE
SENATE SESSION GF

CONGRESSIONAL BILL NO.
SENATE BILL NO. GS12-02

AS INTRODUCED
An act of advice and consent legislation appointing the UOSA Spring 2012 Election Board; providing for a short title; and providing an effective date.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA STUDENT ASSOCIATION:

Section 1: TITLE: This Act shall be known and may be cited as the Spring 2012 Election Board Appointments Act

Section 2: In accordance with Title VII, Chapter 2, Section 10, paragraph ‘a’ subsection ii of the UOSACA “The election Chair shall appoint the Election Board with the advice and consent of the Legislative Branch,” the following students shall be appointed to the UOSA Spring 2012 Election Board:

- Miranda Shaughnessy
- Chloe Tadlock
- Kaitlyn Himes

Section 3: This legislation will become effective immediately when passed in accordance with the UOSA Constitution.
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